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Organization strives for education
By James Welch

staff Writer

‘Beyond War’ holds briefing
stressing alternatives to war
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*War is not acceptable, even as a last
alternative. We want people to start
thinking about this instead of relying on
war as a final solution to conflict. Let's
start by changing our attitudes and
then worry about elimination.'
— Staci Youngberg

j

NEW YORK (AP)— The Dow
Jones industrial average bounced
back about 102 points Tuesday,
but its biggest point rise ever
erased only one-fifth of the
previous day’s Depression-sized
market crash.
Both the Tokyo and London
stock exchanges posted their
biggest losses ever on Tuesday.
Worldwide, stocks lost well over
$1 trillion in a 24-hour period.
Declining stocks outnumbered
advancing ones by more than S
to 2 in heavy, panicky trading in
the broader New York Stock Ex
change.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks rose 102.27
points — a one-day record — to
1,841.01, according to a prelimi
nary reading, after having fallen
a record 508 points on Monday.
The volume of trading — a
good measure of the market’s
confusion — soared to 603.8
million shares, a shade below
M o n d ay ’s re c o rd -sh a tte rin g
604.33 million-share day.
“ There is still a certain amount
of sensitivity and nervousness in

the market,” John Phelan, the
chairman of the New York Stock
Exchange, said at a news con
ference.
Investors floundered helplessly
between optimism over a big
drop in interest rates and
pessimism over the chance of a
recession — possibly triggered
by the stock market’s plunge
itself.
The evaporation of paper
wealth threatened to undermine
the confidence of consumers,
leading to reduced spending and
higher saving. Those virtues, if
overdone, could wipe out the
demand for goods and services
that keeps the economy growing.
“ If people retrench enough, it
would mean we’d have a
disastrous Christmas season and
we’d have a recession,” said
David Levy, a partner in Levy
Economic Forecasts of Chappaqua, N.Y.
The Dow’s plunge Monday
wiped out 22.6 percent of the in
dex’s value, a bigger one-day
decline than the Crash of 1929.

Lifestyle

Captain Ecology

In the Lifestyle section take a
trip to the country of Ghana In
Africa with Cal Poly student
Kristi Hooper.

Joe Clokey talks about the
developing oil situation off the
Central Coast In his new column.
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1) In the country of El Salvador; a) 25 percent of the
population owns 50 percent of the arable land, b) 10 percent
owns 60 percent, c) 10 percent owns 80 percent

_____

Remember the Alamo. Remember to call your mother.
Remember Nicaragua.
Nicaragua? Wait a minute. Isn’t that the little country
in Central America that was supposed to be the next
Vietnam? Whatever happened down there?
If you feel uninformed about what is going on in Cen
tral America, you’re not alone.
A recent survey sponsored by a new student organiza
tion, Beyond War, found that students are not as
knowledgeable as people might think.
One question from the survey — In the list below, cir
cle the countries whose governments actively support
non-military solutions to conflict in Central America:
Agentina, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela
— was almost always answered incorrectly. All 11 of
these countries support non-military solutions for peace.
This is where Beyond War wants to step in. It hopes
to get people to take action by providing information. It
hopes people will then make the right decision about the
situation.
The club is sponsoring a briefing on Thursday, Oct. 22
at 7:30 p.m. in the University Christian Center.
“ The briefing is designed for people who know abso
lutely nothing about the Central America situation,”
said Staci Youngberg, coordinator of the group.
Beyond War sees itself as an educator and wants to
motivate people through education. A quote by Thomas
Jefferson is one of its guiding mottos:
“ I know of no safe repository of the ultimate power of
society but the people. And if we think them not
enlightened enough, the remedy is not to take the power
from them, but to inform them by education.”
The long-range goal of Beyond War, however, is not
just to inform people about Central America, or nuclear
war, but to change the way people think about war all
together.
“ War is not acceptable, even as a last alternative,”
said Youngberg. “ We want people to start thinking
about this instead of relying on war as the final solution
to conflict. Let's start by changing our attitudes and
then worry about elimination.”
Youngberg has been aware of the existence of Beyond
War, a national organization, for about five years.
However, she has been involved for only about two
years.

Dow gains 102 points
in panicky trading

THE QUESTiONAIRE

2) The fastest growing segment of Central American
agriculture is; a) primitive peasant farms producing only
enough for subsistence, b) large agribusinesses seasonally
employing landless peasantry to grow crops for export, c)
small farms selling bananas and fruit on the international
market.
3) One study of farming in Central America found that on the
average, farms smaller than 10 acres cultivated 72 percent of
their acerage. Large farms cultivated only; a) 65 percent, b)
43 percent, c) 14 percent, d) 8 percent.
4) During the last 35 years, agriculture exports from Central
America have increased approximately 8 percent
percei per year.
Yet two out of every
3ry three children
cr
under the age <
of five suffei
from malnutrition. The main reason for tNs is: a) the land is
used to grow crops for export arvf not domestic consumption,
b) the poor are ignorant about rujtrition, c) communist
guerillas are blowing up local food markets.
5) For nearly 100 years, Costa Rica has exemplified the
democracy of small farms that Thomas Jefferson envisioned
as ideal. Vet while tfteSoviet Union awards Costa Ricans
1,500 scholarships a year to study in the USSR, the number
of scholarships the United States awards each year is less
than: a) 1,200, b) 500, c) 100, d) 50.
6) Adjusting for inflation, during the 1980s, U S. military
assistance to governments in Latin America has; a) doubled,
b) tripled, c) quadrupled, d) inaeased eightfold
7) In the list below, circle the countries whose governments
actively support non-military solutions to conflict in Central
Am erica: Argentina, Brazil, Columbia, Costa Rica,
Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Uraguay,
Venezuela.
8) Costa Rica, Nicaragua's southern neighbor is; a)
borrowing money from the United States to build up its
military defenses, b) has a lo r^ tradition of having no army
and has no interest in establishing one, c) supportng the
United States/Contra efforts to overthrow the Nicaraguan
government.
9) The Arias plan (proposed by President Arias of Costa Rica)
aixi the Contradora plan (proposed by four Latin American
presidents) are efforts to: a) destabilize the Nicaraguan
government, b) bring the United States and Soviet Union tc
the negotiating table over Central America, c) engage the
Central American countries in a non-violent, negotiated
process to solve their problems.
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“ I was seeing a solution to the problems without see
ing the real crisis,” she said. “ And if there is no crisis
then we’re wasting our time. But there is a crisis and the
truth needs to be known. There was a responsibility and
See SURVEY, page 4

eS U education appreciated
UC Berkeley sabbatical hard to bear for Poly professor
By Diane Wright
staff Writer

Cal Poly organic chemistry
professor Jan Simek described
his recent sabbatical leave at
Berkeley as miserable.
“ Personally and professionally.
I’m ecstatic to be back at
Cal Poly,” Simek said.
S im ek
sa id
th e
s ta te
Legislature designed the UC
s)^stem to be primarily a research
institution, not a teaching in-

stitution for undergraduates.
“ There is no such thing as just a
teacher at Berkeley.”
He said teaching students is
not the first priority of Berkeley
professors.
“ Students are often misguided
into thinking that because (the
UC system) has a good reputa
tion, they will get a good educa
tion,” said Simek.
“ Students are often misguided
into thinking that because (the
UC system) has a good reputa
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tion, they will get a good educa
tion,” said Simek.
Simek taught organic chemis
try to non-chemistry majors at
Berkeley from August 1986
through May 1987. He said
teaching a class for an hour and a
half twice a week was supposed
to be a half-time position, allow
ing him time to do research.
However, Simek said the ad
ministration and preparation in
volved in teaching a class of 500
did not allow him the time to
pursue research. He described
the teaching as a major under
m taking.
Simek said he asked a teacher
at Berkeley why the classes were
so large and was told that it
wasn’t efficient to teach small
classes. He said the faculty’s at
titude toward undergraduates
was “ contemptible.”
Simek said 1,000 students were
allowed to register for a biology
class held in a room that could
only accommodate 500 students.
“ They expect the students not
to come,” Simek said, adding
that the university did provide a
couple other classrooms where
students could watch the lecture
on TV, and a video tape of the
lecture was shown later in the
day.
8 m SIMEK, back page
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Editorial

Get your surfing in before
oil walks the red carpet
‘‘Mart is prolific enough to explore across the land,
but he can only do so at the expense o f the organic
diversity essential to the only world that he can live
upon ... Man needs an Earth International Park, to p ro 
tect on this planet what he has not destroyed and what
need not be destroyed. In this action, all nations could
unite against the one real enemy — Ram pant
Technology. Here might be rescued the natural places
where answers can always be sought to questions man
m ay one day be wise enough to ask. ” — D avid Brower
of “ national security” that we rape our coast (for a
he ocean north of Morro Bay was as smooth
few months’ worth of oil), has also cut out pro
as glass as I watched the sun kiss the water.
Behind me was a full moon and beneath me mygrams for wind power, solar power and, most im
portantly, conservation policies. One example of
surfboard. I paddled under a huge wave and expe
Reagan administration moves is the lowering of
rienced the full meaning of riding with the flow of
the efficiency standard for cars. This step alone
nature. The barrel caught up with me, and as I
^
wastes more gas than
popped my head out of
could be gained by drill
the water, a seal looked
ing off our coast.
at me with a smirk. Seals
Our current leaders
seem to enjoy fellow
don’t
have a balanced
surfers.
Joe
energy program, so why
This complete “ nature
Clokey
should we allow them to
high” experience, which I
wreck our coast? There
often get on the Central
are better alternatives
Coast, is something I
never get when surfing in
that don’t damage our
few remaining places of
Santa Barbara County.
The main reason is that
“ wild nature.”
The evidence is clear.
an oil rig offshore ruins
the natural scene, not to
As Frank Bush of the
Sierra Club stated (dur
mention the fact that it
ing the KCPR oil debate),
p o llu te s
th e
a ir
“ This administration is
equivalence to 20,000 ex
so one-sided that it doesn’t represent the public
tra cars. Also, the obtrusive sight and smell of the
good, it represents corporate business efforts.
onshore facilities ruin any possible “ wild nature”
They’re trying to get as much as they can for their
experience inland. Now, Donald Model intends this
friends in business before they leave office.”
same offshore oil scene for our beautiful Central
In the future I will be striving to inform you of
Coast. Model, Reagan’s secretary of the Interior,
events that decide our environmental future.
proposes a five-year plan to drill the West Coast
Awareness of events is informative; action is
completely for its possible oil reserves.
what’s needed. I hope you join mo in catching the
The Model plan includes the coasts of Morro
wave
of an environmentally healthy future.
Bay, Cambria and San Simeon, not to mention
other pristine areas on the West Coast such as the
Joe Clokey is a senior ornamental horticulture
Arctic Wildlife Refuge (which was supposedly set
major and president o f Students fo r Social Respon
aside for future generations).
sibility.
What makes me so angry is that the same ad
ministration that is currently saying it is a matter

T

Bush’s bluntness is
better for business

Captain ecology______

ast week, as Vice President Bush began chasing
Reagan’s job, he prom ptly put his foot in
his m outh and spouted forth what will certainly be the
first of many inappropriate campaign statements.
Bush said Russian tank mechanics are more skilled
than Detroit auto workers. And he made this statement
just before a campaign visit to D etroit. Not the best
timing, certainly, but at least Bush is speaking his mind.
Later, he said of his com parison, “ I’m sorry ... But I
think the American people want quality.’’ Well George,
you’re right. We do want quality, and we think it’s time
America was back at the forefront o f quality m anufac
turing. Japanese cars are so popular in America because
Americans recognize that they are better than their own
country’s products. And loyalty is short when debating
a $15,000 trash heap, relatively speaking.
While Bush’s insult may have been inappropriate and
badly tim ed, it was not inaccurate. In fact, it went
straight to one o f the most crucial issues in America to
day: the competitiveness o f American products in world
m arkets.
Bush is the frontrunner in the ’88 campaign, and he
may even have the position wrapped up. If he continues
with this type o f honesty, he may even be a good man
for the job.
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Letters to the editor

Professor’s
opinion is
— quite valid

imagine what will happen to our
parks and wilderness areas,
where they don’t have the
resources to keep trash from
polluting the landscape.
— Karen Kawczynski

Editor:
In response to Monday’s Prof’s
Forum, it is about time students
(and faculty) clean up their acts
on campus. Although professor
Jenkins’ suggestions may be a
bit drastic, his concepts of
laziness and lack of discipline are
valid.
I am appalled by the condition
of the U.U. Plaza, a direct result
of student ignorance or en
vironmental surroundings. The
litter is not due to a lack of gar
bage cans: I watched a student
kick around a Mustang Daily
page and leave it on the ground
within six inches of a trash can.
The problem lies within our at
titudes and the notion that
someone else will pick up after
us. All the rules in the world will
not prevent people from littering.
It is an individual responsibility,
not a job for a state employee. If
we can’t keep our campus clean.

— rubbish
Editor:
I would like to respond to pro
fessor Starr Jenkins’ column by
asking him exactly when he sees
all these incredible abominations
taking place here on campus?
Scavenging wild cats by the
dozen? Continuous drinks, rock
music, snacks, lounging, littering
and loafing in the classroom? I
guess, as an English professor,
he feels some need for the visual
imagery he creates, but somehow
when I think of the Cal Poly
campus and classes, this exact
image doesn’t quite come to
mind. Maybe I should compli
ment the clean-up crews on cam
pus for not letting it deteriorate
to that extent, but most of the
Poly students I know are cer
tainly not the generation of ob
noxious, littering, filthy slobs the
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prof speaks of.
Are we so disgusting? I mean,
sometimes we are too busy to
lounge around, make a meal for
“ meal time,” eat, drink and loaf,
so we have to do it all in class. I
suspect “ meal time” usually has
a little different meaning for a
professor who goes to class to
say the exact same thing two or
three times a day. Whereas a
student trying to plow through
his homework, study, write
papers and find time to eat
sometime in between might take
a slightly different view. I guess
it’s just a way of saving some
time, if some professors aren’t
inspiring enough to keep us from
doing these things in class in
stead of listening to them. What
a horrible struggle for control
some of them must feel when
they can see their lectures are
boring and lifeless! Come on pro
fessor Jenkins, if students are
“ listening to rqck music” in your
class, maybe you should give
them something worth listening
to.
Perhaps the prof would like to
impose a few more grade-school
rules on us like no holding hands

on campus, or no gum chewing.
Maybe he would like us to stick
it on our noses to teach us. Well,
maybe someone should tell him
where he can stick it!
Some of professor Jenkins’
ideas were good, but overall, as a
member of this “ generation of
slobs,” I think this Prof’s 1 orum
was a pile of rubbish.
— Todd King

War Powers
editorial
corrected
Editor:
A correction of your Oct. 14
editorial “ War Powers Act leaves
no choice’ ts necessary since
students have been referring to it
in class.
In the editorial, you wrote “ It
is too early in the game yet for
the all-or-nothing, black and
white choice mandated by the
War Powers Act. If Reagan were
to do as Congress begs and in
voke the act in the face of ‘im

by Berke Breathed
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minent hostilities’ in the Gulf,
Congress would have 90 days to
either declare full-on war or
remove all U.S, troops from the
hostile area.” This is simply not
the case.
Troops must be withdrawn in
60 days (or 90, if the president
states that the more time is nec
essary) unless Congress has
declared war or extends the
deadline (or has not convened
because the U.S. is under attack).
I am not taking a position on
whether Congress should invoke
the War Powers Act. What I
wish to emphasize, however, is
that there are three, not two,
eventual options laid out under
the act: a pullout, a declaration
of war or simply an extension of
the status quo with troops re
maining in the area!
— Richard Kranzdorf
political science professor
Mustang Daily regrets that its
editorial was incomplete, but the
editorial board maintains its
position on the War Powers Act.
The new information does not
show the act to be any more effec
tive as a diplomatic tool.
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Flushing toilets cause owner
of home to file $50,000 suit

Nine die, 25 hurt as military
jet crashes into Indiana hotel

U.S. convoy heads for strait
after raid on Iran platforms

RANDSBURG, Calif. (AP) — A woman has filed a
$50,000 lawsuit against Kern County, claiming the value
of her home has gone down the toilet since public
restrooms were built within earshot of her front door.
The county denies the damage. Deputy County
Counsel Mark Nations said.
Reba Jo Dix, in a suit filed in Kern County Superior
Court, contends her house was ruined when the county
built the toilets on the grounds of the county museum,
near her home.
Dix *'can hear the toilets flush literally hundreds of
times daily,” said the suit, filed by Ridgecrest attorney
Roger Stein. She has owned the home for IS years.
The suit said the restrooms, built in May 1986, are
within a few feet of Dix’s property line.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A military jet crashed a
mile short of an Indianapolis International Airport run
way Tuesday, plowing into a hotel where at least nine
people died and others were injured as the plane explod
ed in a “ fireball,” authorities and witnesses said.
Up to 25 people were missing and nine were confirmed
dead in the accident at the seven-story Ramada Inn
Airport, which occurred just after 9 a.m., authorities
said.
“ Nine is the total unless they find something under
debris,” said Charles Green, the chief investigator for
the Marion County coroner.
Neil Sullivan, a spokesman for the county sheriff’s
department, blamed a “ counting” error for earlier
reports that 14 had died.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Navy began a new
convoy operation for reflagged Kuwaiti tankers Tues
day, just one day after American ships destroyed Ira
nian off-shore platforms in the central Persian Gulf.
The Pentagon, in a brief statement, said the new con
voy began sailing from Kuwaiti waters around 9:30 a.m.
local time (2:30 a.m. EDT), steaming southward toward
the Strait of Hormuz.
The convoy consists of two reflagged Kuwaiti ships —
the 80,000-ton product carrier Ocean City and the
46,000-ton liquified petroleum tanker Gas King — and
the guided-missile frigate USS Ford, the Pentagon said.
“ The convoy is now progressing uneventfully in the
central gulf,” the Pentagon added.
This is the 12th protected convoy.

‘Tasteless’ 70s curse haunts
San Francisco polyester show
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The short-lived polyester
shirt craze that died a quick death in the late 1970s will
be resurrected on Thursday when a museum exhibits a
collection of 200 of the flamboyantly painted garments.
The collection of shirts ranges from “ the merely
tasteless to the eye-gougingly garish,” said Jack Mingo,
a board member of the Museum of Modern Mythology.
One of the attributes of polyester is that the
petrochemical composition of the fiber holds colors well.
Makers of the chemical cloth developed a printing pro
cess that permanently bonded the colors into the knitted
and woven fabric. The paintings reproduced on the shirts
still remain brilliant to the eye.
The exhibit is arranged according to themes depicted
on the shirts.
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Raley’s grocery store sells
coupons to help feed poor

East German eludes guards,
crosses West German border

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A grocery chain with stores
in northern California and Nevada is selling coupons at
the checkout counters to help feed the poor in both
states.
The Raley’s grocery store program, known as Food for
Families, will offer $1 and $5 tax-deductible coupons to
shoppers and use the donations to buy food at wholesale
prices for 32 non-profit food banks.
“ People are hungry not only on Thanksgiving and
Christmas but throughout the year,” Raley’s President
Charles L. Collings said in an article published Tuesday.
“ With the support of a giving community, we hope to
keep food closets full all year.”
Raley’s also will donate $50,000 toward the purchase
of frozen meat for Christmas.

HANOVER, West Germany (AP) — A 26-year-old
East German man scaled border fences and fled to West
Germany after eluding communist authorities who
detected his escape, police said Tuesday.
- The man, identified only as a bricklayer, crossed the
border near the West German town of Bad Sachsa on
Monday night, said West German border police in
Hanover. Bad Sachsa is about 60 miles east of Goet
tingen.
Police said the man’s first attempt to climb the bar
riers set off an alarm that alerted East German border
guards, who began searching the area. The man hid and
climbed over during a break in the search.
At least 134 people have fled to West Germany or
West Berlin this year.
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Has provided Cal Poly for over 30 years with small
parts, big parts, batterlds, & every kind of wire or
cable. In short we carry everything electronic.

1441 Monterey St. SLO
543-2770

SPECIAL ODRERS
RECEIVE YOUR BOOK ORDERS IN 3 TO 5 WORKING DAYS

MOST Book Special Orders are obtained
from our West Coast book supplier.
More than 100,000 titles. Quick
look-up verifies availabiltiy.
Ask at the Customer Service
Counter.

SURVEY
From ptgc 1
so m e t^ y needed to do some
thing."
This year Youngberg met with
students from college campuses
throughout the state and they
wrote a manual for the new stu
dent chapters.
"The splitting of the atom has
changed everything save our
modes of thinking, and thus we
d r i f t to w a r d s
u n p a r a lle d
catastrophe," said Albert Eins
tein. This quote relates directly
, to the cause of Beyond War. It
wants people to realize that with
today's technology, the way we
think about war can be deadly to
all, Youngberg said.
"It's not a matter of balance df
power," she said. "As time
passes more and more countries

Mustang Daily

will build their defenses until
they have equaled that of the
United States and Russia, and
the situation just escalates. Peo
ple say that ‘Maybe it will never
happen,* but I'm not willing to
base the future of the world on
maybes."
Beyond War's goal is not just
to see the elimination of nuclear
weapons because they realize
that once the technology is there
the weapons can always be
restored.
"The philosophy must start in
the home," said Jeff Ramos, a
member of Beyond War. "It's
something that is very per
sonal."
The group hopes to begin by
changing the attitudes of in
dividuals and for them to plant
themselves throughout society
and spread the communication.
"V ^ at we're doing emphasizes
dialogue and openness to other

points of view, especially to
those of other countries," said
Youngberg. "Everyone has an
opinion."
"W e're not saying conflict is
bad," said Ramos. "In fact, we
believe it's important in solving
problems. Resorting to violence,
however, is what we want to
avoid."
Ramos said: "People don’t
realize that they can make a dif
ference, that there are alter
natives to violence."
Central America is the module,
or program, for the group until
Oct. 24, when its attention will
shift to other issues. Discussion
will center around current events
in C e n tr a l A m e ric a and
spreading the philosophy of
non-violence.
"It's a tough task we’re fac
ing," said Ramos. "But it is the
only way we can begin to move
beyond war."
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Pro spoke Cyclery
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$19.95
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Are You Unhappy
Where You Rented?

let us shed a
little lisht on th|e subject
for you;at

Make Mustang
Village your home.
Prices start at
$179/mo

iKe

"Come by or call
543-4950 Open 9-5
daily except Sundays"

a quality full service copy center & art department

1 Mustang Dr., SLO

copies 59 copies 59 copies 59
Show Your I.D.
EXPIRES: 6/15/fc0

SftUE 10%ON ANY KEGLLAR I'RICE

LOS OSOS
528-7600
2060 9th St.
lA*- ; - a: A

^ a ijta s tic

Mon - Fri : 9 a m. - 6 p.m.
•Sat ; 9 a.m. - ó p m.

.O S a n p
Ihf oritiinal famil> iiairculliTs.]

IM lIglANG VILLAGE

775 foothill blvd. • san luis obispo • 544-3625
1

ONCE YOU TRY USyou1! like us!
but how do we get you to try us?

P r o te c t Y e a r E v e s

FRAME SALE
SAVE 10% to 30%
on a w i d e s e le c t io n
of F ash io n F r a m e s

,r
■■“ offë''''' .........

free
a regular soft drink
with oil burger orders!

O f f e r E x p i r e s 11-30-87

good 10/19/87fhru 10/23/87

fVe Take Pride
• Fast Service
* Quality Frames

• High Fashion
* Large Selection

tMicfíoQrs (BpHcal
San Luis Obispo
Atoscodtro
Morro Boy
Poso tobies
S43S770
4M-Sm
77M2I1
2MS77I
1021 Chorro
5001 Entrodo Avo. OOSAMoinSt. IMOBPineSt.
Hours: M-F 9:00-5:30. Sat. 10-3:00

open 7 days a week
located in the U.U.

l if e s t y l p :
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Student travels to rural Ghana,
finds more than she bargained fo r

\
jk'

By Marty Neideffer, staff writer
and Dawn Jackson, lifestyle editor

1-‘

Vry)r.-\<<
.■^^yyy'4

These were the poorest people I had ever seen
and could have ever imagined. They had nothing.
The women generally didn’t own anything more
than a piece o f cloth they tied around their waists
and used to carry children on their backs.
A man might own as much as a casaba field, a
goat, a few chickens and a few wives. They had
polygamy there. Between all o f his wives, a man
probably had between 25 and 30 children.
Most o f the children had protruding stomachs.
But it turned out that it wasn ‘t because they
didn *t have enough food, they didn V have the in
telligence to know what kinds o f food to eat.
But what surprised me the most was that they
were the happiest people I had ever seen. They
just seemed so content with their lives, and that
really struck me.
It made me realize that o f all the things we’re
taught to strive for in America, personally I don 7
believe any are the things that make people
happy.
I feel I was more content living there than I
have been living here. I was really happy.
Basically all I did for six days a week was work,
eat and pray. I felt really whole. "

*0
K risti Hooper (top) w ears a dress she bought in one of the large c itie s in Ghana. V illagers dance in their

"NV
A
new church (above) to show

th e ir appreciation to Hooper and the oth e r m issionaries who b u ilt it.

So spoke Kristi Hooper, who experienced first-hand the
livinu conditions in the African bushland.
Hooper spent one month last Mimmer in Ghana, a small
country on the southern coast of west Africa. About the
size of Oregon, Ghana has 13 million residents with 60
percent of them living in rural areas. About half if its cit
izens are youneet than 14. Its yearly gross national pro
duct per capita i<> less than $400, placing it among the
poorest countries in the world.
Hooper was part of a missionary group, called Teen
Mission, that traveled to the village of Obese (pronounced
0-bay-5fl^) to build a church and school for the natives.
As one of 2S students from all over the United States and
Canada who were in the group, she said she was lucky to
have been able to experience the country and its people.
And she accomplished much more than building a church.
“ It’s funny to recall my premonitions about what the
bushlands of Africa were going to be like. 1 couldn’t help
being a little bit scared that I was going to meet up some
wild cannibals or something,’’ said Hooper, a freshman
English major.
The bus ride from the capital city of Accra to the village
didn’t help much to ease her mind.
“ It was a two-hour bus ride. As we looked out the win
dow people had less and less clothing on,’’ she said. “ We
went from a bumpy road to just weeds. We were just
driving through the weeds. I didn’t think we were ever
going to get there.’’
What she saw when she arrived she described as a page
out of National Geographic magazine. “ 1 didn’t think
those people in the pictures were really real, but that’s
exactly how they were. Then I was actually going to live
in the middle of them,’’ Hooper said.
She said women generally didn’t wear tops and they
carried everything around on their heads. “ They figured
out a way to swing their hips so they could balance any
thing. 1 guess it’s the best way for muscles to handle car
rying things without it being uneven.’’
The children didn’t wear much clothing either. But the
first thing she noticed about them was their belly buttons
— they were more the size of potatoes. She said she sup
posed it must be from infection. “ It was really easy to get
used to that though. It didn’t seem so sad anymore,’’ she

said.
The huts in the village were built with erase, leaves and
branches. There were no bath tubs or showers. The
restroom was a hole in the ground with t^^o boards laying
across.
“ At first I was horrified to see that people actually had
to live under those conditions,’’ said Hooper. But she ad
ded, “ By the time we left I was feeling sorry for us and
the conditions we have to live under.’’
Her change in attiude came over time. From working
with the people, and observing their way of life, she grew
to love the little village with its slower pace of life, lack of
competition and ease in which the people lived their lives.
She also noticed that there didn’t seem to be any ani
mosity between the people.
“ They seemed so much happier than us. They always
had smiles on their faces, and they never seemed to
argue,’’ said Hooper.
The only time she can remember seeing an argument
was when a missionary gave one of the villagers a can of
condensed food. Another villager heard of it and wanted
the can for himself. A mild argument followed.
The incident made her wonder if she was doing the right
thing by tampering with the simplicity of the community.
“ It was like we were messing up this perfect little
village,’’ she said.
In spite of this conflict, she feels the work the team did
will be of great benefit to the people of Obese. The 25- by
45-foot building took the team only three weeks to con
struct.
“ We had a team of 17 women and four men, all between
the ages of 14 and 22. Of the four leaders only one knew
anything about construction,’’ Hooper said. “ Nothing
against my gender, but I couldn’t help wishing we had
more of the male sex with us.’’
At first the project seemed to be a bit more than the
group could handle. “ For the first week we just did some
sightseeing. We had to contribute some of our spending
money for building materials because it wasn’t all there.
We waited a week for them to arrive. Ghana time is pretty
slow.’’
The group worked 10-hour days to complete the build
ing on time.

The building is the only solid structure within a 20-mile
radius of the village. It is also the only structure around
that dosen’t leak when it rains.
The church/school will be run by a Baptist missionary
and his assistant. Hooper said the village is in dire need of
the school.
“ I think 99 percent of the people in that village are
completely illiterate. If they do not get educated they are
more likely to be taken advantage of,” she said.
She added that the villagers also need to be educated in
nutrition. Their diet consists of fermented corn meal and
casabva roots. And while there is no shortage, the two
foods don’t provide them with the nutriton they need.
Looking back on the experience, she said it was the
most rewarding one of her life.
“ There people are exactly the opposite of you and me.
They’re the exact opposite color, their social structure is
exactly the opposite and everything else you can think of
is exactly opposite.
“ But deep down they're exactly the same. It took living
with them to realize this.
They are living in the same world we are. They have the
same feelings, the same basic drives and needs. And they
have the same God, too.”
She said that finally realizing this has changed her life.
“ I never believed that it would be possible to bridge a
communication gap like that. I couldn’t understand a
word they said and they couldn’t understand a word I
said. Because of this I thought I might be kind of distant
from them.”
But she said just the opposite was true.
“ We’d teach them our songs and they’d teach us their
songs. We’d all work together.
“ They would always be staring at us, but I’m sure wc
were doing the same thing to them also. Both cultures
were really curious about the other.”
Hooper said she really got to know the people well. “ It
made me realize that it doesn’t always take words to
communicate.”
Recalling when she first arrived, she said she expected
to get just a glimpse of another culture. “ But by the end
of the month, that glimpse was magnified into a \i\id,
vivid picture. It was just incredible.”
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Grand Ave

[Copeland’s Sports

VETERANS
MEMORIAL
BUILDING
801 GRAND AVE
SAN LUIS OBISPO

QUANTITIES AND SIZES
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND.
VISA AND MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
REFUSE SALES TO DEALERS.
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86-87 MFC IN SEASON SUC PRICES

CENTRAL COAST'S
PRE-SEASON

A 9 * iH 1 9 * *

REGISTER TO WIN
R osslgnol AS c o m p D tiflo n Skl.
Drawing held October 22. Need not be
present to w in. One e n try bianic per person.

T H O U SA N D S O F S K IS
BEST BU^

BEST eUT '_

best

BUT'

best

Merts MVlon

C O K * '^ * *
SHSSLS

99**

SELECTION AND THE LOWEST PRICES!

THE

A PEW EXAMPLES

ioe*.e

SKI F 9 LS

SKI 0*9®

8 9 !* a 2 A Ü »
BOOTS

SKIS
Over 50 models
some as low a s .........
Atom ic ARC CSE
Atom ic Slalom CE
Dynastar Supra

MfQ sus $295 ..........

Elan 955
Mfg sus $255 .............

Elan Omnilite

MHFS SUS $395.............

Pre 1200 II

sus $395.............

Pre Electra 2000
M«S sus $575 .............

Rossignol S-600 .

Mfs sus $525 .....................

BUT!

best

BUV\

O L IN T S I

SKI

SKI BOOT

A * !_ B 6 ? !* B 9 9 !!
SKIWEAR

S O M ! IX A M P L M :

HUGE CROUP
SKI BOOTS

49 ” Men’s a w om en’s
119” Nordica 530
149” Nordica 755
159»» Nordica 955
99 ” salomon Sx-41
129” Salomon SX-61
169»»1 Salomon SX-91E
249 ** Heierfing Laser
109”

MfS M S $175 . ...........

MKS SUS $340. .
MTs Sus $380. .

MfS SUS $170------

MfS sus $310...........

49 ”
109**
169”
199”
109”
149”

MfS SUS $555 .........

MfS sus $155___

HUGE SELECTION

89 »»

Rossignol 4$ compétition O A t t 9 9
Mfg sue ssso.................. U «P «P
Rossignol OS 808

best

ACCESSORIES

SOME EXAMPLES:

OVER 2,000 SKIS

BUT’

A fte r Ski Boot

OVER 2,000 PARKAS
A SNELLS
.

19»* Some shells as low as

Neoprene

Face M a s k ..

Parkas Special Croup
^99 M
OfTS BfVQWOfflOffTS.........

Snow Sneakers. . . .

8® *

M ain Spaciai c ro u p ...........

g s9

WNHnairs scratch Pants

Down Parkas

Allsop Boot Carrier
Scott Pro Goggle ..
Ski Tote w ith Lock . .

n-the-Boot

14®*Men’s Stretch Pants
19®
®Core-tex Shell pants
LNmltad sizes...................

100% c o tto n T-Neck

4 9 «

79 «
89 ” !
.49 ”
.89 ”
99001

Fanny P a c k ...................

8®®

Bota B a g .......................

g 9 9 Lady Lifa Polypro T h e r m a ls A 9 9 |

Barrecrafter car Rack
Ski Bag ..........................

9 V 0 9 9
Kombi Core-tex Clove

Has $30 e a c h ............... t r o m m m

M M 9 9 w ool Polypro Ski socks

Inline ca ta lo o Model

inline C atalog Model

m fg sue 8170 to 8999

mffg suo 8100 to 8188

'Sì!

,eswP<**'*

S -9 9 ”

r ll9 ”

1

19®
®86-87
Skiwear fro m Roffe,
Fera, Oberm ever. Tw n l
24 ®
®Skyr,
IS n n i f i i r !
^

SKIS
m fg s « g 8299 to $929

\

0901

iManri and womanrs . . .a PR FOR 9

p p fiK C O

inline Catalog Model

.. 1 M

r49”

VETERANS MEMORIAL BLDG
STARTS 7AM SHARP
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By Kriftle Kuechler
SUff Writer

C

FOOTBALL
ment that has made him the
great player he is.
"H e wants to be as good as
he can be," said Dutton.
"Carey is like a sponge, he ab
sorbs and responds."
After the summer break,
Carey returned in excellent
condition and was ready to
play, said Dutton. This year,
he is more of a team player
with leadership ability. Dutton
said he did not have that last
year.
Carey said the team has a
more positive attitude this
year and the coaches have a lot
to do with that. The team
practices harder and the

coaches
discipline.

dem and

7.

m o re

"There are no dirtbags, only
good players," said Carey.
‘We’re going to keep on kick
ing booty."
Carey’s performance in the
Mustangs’ victory over Cal
Lutheran in September won
him WFC defensive player of
the week. He made seven
tackles (four unassisted), three
quarterback sacks and four
quarterback hurries.
"Carey’s performance won
us that game," said Dutton.
Carey also was named WFC
defensive player of the week
last season for his performance
against Sacramento State. In
that game, he had 12 tackles
(eight unassisted) and two
quarterback sacks.
Dutton said Carey has the
ability to repeat as an all
conference player and reach
even greater heights if he con
tinues to work on his passrushing skills. Dutton has
helped place 19 players into
the National Football League.
Dutton played football at UC
Berkeley before going on to
coach there, Stanford, Cal
State Los Angeles, Santa Ana
Junior College and Boise State.
He also coached in the United
States Football League and the
Canadian Football League.

7

New sports
Hall of Fame
to induct 13

Carey in a big rush
to tackle offenses
al Poly defensive end
Tom Carey said one of
th e
reaso n s
th e
Mustangs are off to their best
start in 14 years is the coaches.
But defensive coordinator
Bill Dutton said Carey has
done more than his share to
contribute to the success.
Carey is the team leader in
tackles with 31, 18 more than
the next defender. After hav
ing 11 sacks last season, he al
ready has 13.5. The junior
from Maine was named to the
all-W estern Football Con
ference second team last year.
Dutton said it is Carey’s at
titude, desire and committ-
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OAXYL SHOPTAUQH/Mustang Dally

Tow Carey (60 laada the f am In tackles with SI._____________________

Former Oakland Raiders coach
John Madden, Giants pitcher
Mike Krukow and Cardinals
shortstop Ozzie Smith will be
among the 13 inductees into Cal
Poly’s new Athletic Hall of Fame
and Distinction.
The entries, chosen by a com
mittee and approved by Cal Poly
President Warren Baker, will be
inducted Nov. 20 at a $50-perplate dinner and reception at the
Park Suite Hotel. They also will
be recognized during the next
day’s Cal Poly-Santa Clara foot
ball game.
“ Other inductees will be Vic
Buccola, LcRoy Hughes, Perry
Jeter, Tom Kline, Gene Lenz,
Hank Moroski, Robert Mott,
Richard O’Neill, Stan Sheriff and
Karin Smith.
Madden twice was an all
conference tackle for Cal Poly
before graduating in 1960. He
guided the Raiders to a Super
Bowl victory in 1977 before
becoming a color commentator
for CBS and a pitchman for Lite
Beer. He also sponsors the an
nual John Madden Celebrity Golf
Classic, which raises funds for
Cal Poly football.
Krukow, who was a Mustangs
pitcher from 1971 to 1973, this
season helped the Giants win
their first divisional title in 16
years. He was a leading can
didate for last year’s Cy Young
Award after winning 20 games.
Krukow holds or shares most of
Sec HALL, page 8

C L A S S I FI DI )
'Society for Advancement of Mgmt.'
Meets Thursday Ag Eng 123 11AM
ALL CLUBS IN SCHOOL OF PS&E
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
ARE HELD WEEKLY IN 52 A-12
AT 6PM EACH CLUB MUST HAVE
A REPRESENTATIVE!!!
ASME MEETING THURS 11:00 SCI
E-27. SPEAKER JACK DIETTRICH from
Advanced cardiovascular systems
speaking on employment at ACS.
Pizza feed Thurs night see fliers

C.REPUBLICANS

MEETING THURS. AT 6PM UURM204
GUEST SPKR CA REPUB PARTY
CRNT VICE-CHAIR BETH AHLF

CANDLE LIGHT
VIGIL
ACOUSIC
SINGALONG

THE TIME IS NOW TO SHOW YOUR SUP
PORT FOR THE CENTRAL AMERICAN
PEACE PLAN TO END THE WAR. CAN
DLES AND LYRICS PROVIDED BY STU
DENTS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
WED OCT 2 1 .7-9PM UU PLAZA. SEE YOU
THERE!______________________________

LESBIAN AND
GAY MEN OF CP

Come to the GLSU meetings held
every V\ted at 7pm in MHE 152

POLY GOATS
4WD CLUB MTG TONIGHT 7:30
BLDG 8 RM 3 INFO 541-8851

RUGBY

NULLIS FRATER PUERIS
TUES & THURS 3:00 TRACK
OR CONTACT 541-5942
IF YOU DON'T THINK YOU’RE
BIG ENOUGH
YOU'RE NOT!!!
SCHOOL OF PROF. STUDIES & ED
ELECTIONS BEING HELD FOR
ALTERNATE SENATORS (2)
OCT. 27 6PM BLDG 52 A-12

SHPE

MEETING THURSDAY 8th MEP(BLDG 40)
6:00PM
•ELECTIONS
'GUEST SPEAKER

SKI CLUB
THE SHIRTS ARE IN!!!
BRECKENRIDGE DEPOSITS
ARE DUE OCT. 29th
PAYATUU 10-2

TECHNICAL MAJOR
RESUME BOOK
ALL TECHNICAL MAJORS CAN SUBMIT
A COPY OF THEIR RESUME TO GREG
STONE AT ASME’S WEEKLY MEETING,
THURSDAYS 11:00 SCI E-27,
OR BRING IT TO THE ASME MAILBOX
IN THE ME DEPT. THERE IS NO COST
TO YOU!

ASI Films Presents

BLACK WIDOW

Wednesday 10/21
7 & 9:30pm Chumash Aud.

EARN 30 CENTS A BOOK
SELL US YOUR USED PAPERBACKS
CHECK AT CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR
MORE DETAILS - EL CORRAL
LAST 3 DAYS TO CATCH THE FINE ART
PRINT SALE AT EL CORRAL OVER 75
ARTISTS AVAILABLE INCLUDING MONET,
PICASSO, VAN GOGH, REMINGTON,
RUSSELL AND WYETH PRICES START
AT $3.00

LONDON STUDY
SPR '88

AOPi SISTERS WE MISS YOU!!!
FROM THE BIG APPLE! WE’LL BE
THINKING OF YOU AS WE TAKE OUR
APPLES CROSS COUNTRY!!
ALPHA LOVE. LES CLES&CHIPS
P S. GOOD LUCK BETAS!
BRAD & PETE, OUR FAVORITE DSP
PLEDGES GET PSYCHED 4 THE FORMAL
WE ARE!! LUV T&K YOUR DATES
GAMMA PHI
Yogurt Nite Wed 10/21 6-11PM
at Yogurt Farm
Some roses are red. some
roses were white. We think AEPi
guys are outta sight!!
love you!
Your lil'Sis'
Would you like to have a bedtime tuck-in by
the AXO pledges? The sign-up Wed & Thurs
in the UU

.

INVESTMENT COMPETITION
Sponsored by FMA & Merrill Lynch
Information Meeting 10-22-87
DEXTER BLDG. Rm 227 at 11:00am
CASH PRIZES!!!

IMPORTANT INFO:

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN
ADVANCE.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST $1.75 PAGE 541 0488 DAY 541-4761 EVE. PEGGY
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM
PC. NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550

TOASTMASTERS
MEETING WED OCT 21
AG BLDG RM 138 7:30

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR IIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
'A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
EXOTIC DANCING BY
TIM EASTMAN AND CO
CALL: 544-1959
JAY BLAHNIK
ROSES ARE RED VIOLETS ARE BLUE
I’M VWVTCHING & THINKING OF YOU!
HEART KLD
KEV AND TONE
Unlike U2. We’ve found what
we’re looking for! TNT KSG
Love ya forever. Stac and Tam
Party Animals!For erotic entertainment,Kattalena strips772-5809

SKI CLUB

GUEST SPEAKER ON LEADERSHIP
Free admission Thursday Oct.22
Rm 202A in the UU sponsored by
ASI Outings. EVERYONE WELCOME"
SOMETHING SCARY IS HAPPENING OC
TOBER 29. GO TO REC SPORTS TO DIS
COVER THE FRIGHTENING DETAILS!

SREWARDS
$50 CASH REWARD FOR RETURN OR
INFO LEADING TO RETURN OF RED HALFASSEMBLED UTILITY TRAILER STOLEN
FROM HOWARD ST. 543-6551 H NO QUES
TIONS ASKED 595-4396 W

WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128
WANTED: ARTISTIC PERSON ABLE TO
SCULPT DETAILED FIGURINES OUT OF
SCULPEY MODELING COMPOUND. WILL
DISCUSS TERMS WITH RIGHT PERSON
CALL JENNY 541-5934 EVES UNTIL 11PM
OR WKENDS

YOUR GREEN SHIRTS
WERE AWESOME AT THE
TAILGATE
THANXm

" 'F R E E '" F R E E " 'F R E E '"
ATTIC INSULATION WEATHERSTRIPPING
WATERHEATER BLANKETS-SPONSORED
BY SO CAL GAS CALL ENERGY 544-4355
•MICKI & HELEN'______________________

YOKO
HAVE A NICE DAY AND THANKS FOR
SMILING

Do you need a costume or a special dress
made, or just altrations done'? Then call
Tammy 543-3545

INCLUDES HOUSING APPROVED
DESIGN. INSTRUCTIONS. HARDWARE
PRECUT LUMBER, PREDRILLED HOLES
QUICK AND EASY ASSEMBLY, CALL
MATT 544-6890

FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST-1.50 PG SR
PROJECTS 541-0168 CHRIS
I'm still typing. For work You can trust, call
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks_________________
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL: KAREN 544-2692

UPRIGHT FREEZER S45 00 REFRIG. 845.00
CASH AND CARRY 544-0968

Professionally typeset resumes
overnight! Over 40 typestyles to
choose from. Only $18.00 at
Poor Richard s Copy Center
799 Foothill Blvd. 541-COPY

BRAND NEW-NEVER BEEN USED-WON
IN CONTEST-SUZUKI 125 3WHEELER
$1250 OBO SERENA 541-8031

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona). laser printer w/100 + type fonts
student rates.9am-6pm.M-Sat.544-2591

INFORMATION MEETING 11AM
THURS OCT 22. CAL POLY THEATRE
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE

DORM
LOFTS

WATERBED kingsize w headboard.htr new
set 8250 773-4217

1978 FORD COURIER - BEST OFFER G T
8500 BY 11/5 TAKES 541-1092
1981 CHEVY CAPRICE-CLASSIC
GOOD CONDITION 3000 461-9205
GETS 26MPG

CORRECTION:

1984 NISSAN 300ZX
EXCELLENT CONDITION TICKET RED
8900 OBO 461-9205

BRECKENRIDGE Co.

FEMALE N SMOKER. 275 OWNRM PINE
CREEK.FURNISHED.WASH DRYETCCALL
541-4936
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 8233
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 544-7713

THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10:00AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE. NOT
12:00 NOON

Dec 12-19 for only $299 includes:
transportation. Lodging,Liftticket.
and Much Much more.Sports are going
FAST
Sign up at the UU from 10-2
Come PLAY with the CAL POLY SKI CLUB

Own Room in large 2bdm condo with
pool $255/mo. Call 543-8293 eves
ROOM FOR RENT IN HOUSE FEMALE
CLOSE TO BUS AND DOWNTOWN
250 PLUS UTILITIES 544-4829

$$ M-F Models needed for TV
commercials. Modeling jeans, farm
supplies, sun tan products. For
more information call ad agency
541-8556,
Clerical asst, needed for Brock Ctr for Ag
Communication/Journ. Dept. Skills typing,
filing, office equipment, self-starter 10-20
hrs/wk Refs, required. Contact Mrs. Nix in
Journalism. GA228. or call 756-2508 by Oct
23_____________ ______________________
Counselor to work with D.D
children evenings and weekends
Experience in behavior mod.
preferred. 461-3401

650 NIGHTHAWK
MUST SELL EXCEL CONDT
CALL NOW 544-3982

DRY CREEK APARTMENTS
Starting at $395 Low Security Deposits Phone
Daily 9am-6pm 238-4080 1227 Corral Creek
PR

BUYING A HOUSE?For a free list of all the
affordable houses/condos for sale in SLO
including condos near poly, call Steve Nelson
543- 8370, Farrell Smyth.inc.leave msg
Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite C21 541-3432
FREE LIST of condos & houses for sale in
SLO. County Properties Call Mary Lou. Real
tor, 543-0803
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CALENDAR
Wednesday
•A Candlelight vigil/acoustic
sing*a*long to support the Cen
tral American Peace Plan to end
the war will be held Wednesday
from • 7 to 9 p.m. in the U.U.
Plaza. The event is sponsored by
Students for Social Responsibili
ty, the Multi-Cultural Center and
CASAS.

SIMEK
From page 1

He said the main difference be
tween students at Berkeley and
Cal Poly is the degree of
seriousness at which students
approach learning. “ Students
work a lot harder up there than
here. Some of them will make
more of their lives, but they will
have more heart attacks.”

RIBS
and more

RIBS
RIBS

Mustang Daily

correction

thursday
•There will be a open meeting
with ASI accountant Harvey
Blatter Thursday at 6 p.m. in
U.U. Room 207.
•A leadership workshop titled
“ What is a leader?” will be pres
ented by Ed Hampton Thursday
at 11 a.m. in U.U. Room 202A.
•The College Republicans will
be sponsoring a speech by Beth
Ahlf, central vice chairman of the
California Republican Party
Thursday at 6 p.m. in U.U. Room
204.

In the Oct. 19 edition,
M ustang D aily inco rrectly
reported that R ^ Ribbon week
is taking place this week. The
event will take place the week of
Oct. 25.
Red Ribbon week is part of a
statewide promotion for a drugfree society.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
sponsors of the the event, will be
distributing red ribbons printed
with the theme “ The Choice for
Me ... Drug Free!”
Mustang Daily regrets the
error.

He said Cal Poly students have
a broader outlook on life.
“ In ability, the students are
roughly com parable,” Simek
said, but added that only the top
20 percent benefit from atten
ding a university like Berkeley.
Opportunities are terrific for toplevel students at Berkeley, he
said.
But at Cal Poly, “ We’re trying
to educate everyone; not just the
top-level student. We don’t ig
nore the bottom two-thirds of the
students,” said Simek.
The lab for Simek’s class at
Berkeley was supervised by
teaching assistants. He said pro
fessors at Berkeley do not

supervise labs.
“ There, (the students) get the
short end of the stick,” Simek
said, adding that the equipment
available
in
l abs
for
undergraduates was minimal or
nonexistant.
Simek attempted to implement
the teaching techniques he uses
at Cal Poly when he was teaching
at Berkeley. He had five office
hours a week and students flock
ed to his office. He said this was
the result of the attitude he pro
jected to the students.
Simek said he gave tests simi
lar to the ones he gives here,
which are not computer Scantron
scored.

A ll you can eat beef rib
dinner w ith soup or
salad, ranch beans and
San Luis Sourdough
for only
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Cal Poly’s pitching records.
Smith was at Cal Poly from
1974 to 1977. Considered by
many to be the best shortstop
ever to play the game, he and the
Cardinals defeated the Chants
last week to gain a berth in the
World Series.
Buccola, a Cal Poly physical
education instructor, was a
Mustangs football, boxing, and
track and field standout. A co
founder of the Western Football
Conference, he has been its
commissionei since 1982.
Hughes coached the Cal Poly
football team from 1950 to 1961.
His teams won 73 games, lost 37
and tied one.
Jeter was a running back in the
mid-1950s. An all-American, he
went on to play with the Chicago
Bears.
Kline, a wrestler, won three
NCAA titles in the late 1960s.
He is president of Supporters of
Mustang Athletic Teams.
Lenz was Cal Poly’s first allAmerica swimmer. He repre
sented the United States in the
1959 Pan American Games and
the 1960 Olympic Games.
Moroski is the only basketball
player to have been a four-year
starter and an all-conference

player each of those seasons. He
led the Mustangs in scoring all
four years.
Mott was a baseball coach,
faculty member and head of the
physical education department in
his 32 years at Cal Poly. He
established the series of coaching
workshops still held each year.
O’Neill, who has been in
strumental in helping the athletic
departm ent achieve financial
stability, helped found SUMAT
in 1985.
Sheriff, a center in the early
1950s, was the first Mustang
ever to play in the East-West
Shrine Game. He also played
with three NFL teams. He is the
athletic director at Hawaii.
Smith, who holds the NCAA
record for the javelin, was an
Olympic Team member in 1976,
1980 and 1984. She placed eighth
in both the 1976 and 1984
events.

Deadline for Rec Sporls
golf tournament today
Applications for the Rec
Sports scramble golf tournameni
arc due 4 p.m. today. The com
petition will be held 3:15 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 23, at Sea Pines
Golf Course in Los Osos.
Entry fee for the four-person
teams is $6 per player and in
cludes green fees. Winners will
receive prizes.
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The Better Ski Sale

5 4 3 -4 4 8 8

Parking Problems?
Move to Mustang Village
and walk across the street
to Poly. Prices start at
S I79 mo.
Come by or call 543-4950

SAVE lO^/o to 609/b STOREWÊDE
OCT. 22-24
SALOMON
THURSDAY
THRU
HoRua
SATURDAY
For THi CoMRimoR twus Au

Open daily 9-5
except Sundays.

Q UALITY, S ER V IC E
A N D E X P E R T IS E

1 Mustang Dr.. SLO

ALL SKIS 10% to 50% O FF
I M t j g l A N G V IL L A G E

NEED A RESUME
FAST?

LANGE ADVANTAGE
ROSSIGNOL STS
PRESPS
ROSSIGNOL JR STS
ROSSIGNOL T6000
ROSSIGNOL STRATO
ELAN 975
K-2 SLALOM 66

SALE
199.88
229.88
189.88
89.88
119.88
199.88
119.88
169.88

SAVE 10% to 50%
ON ALL CLO TH IN G

NO PROBLEM!

Pick up a copy of
our free booklet
at the
El Corral Bookstore
Service Counter

ACCESSORIES
SKI P O LES
2 0 % to 6 0 % O F F FROM 14.88 UP
G O G G L E S 2 5 % to 5 0 % O F F
CAR RACKS
B A R R E C R A F TE R S 2 0 % O F F

•Pretty D urn Quick

GORTEX RAIN PANTS
SALE 6 9 .8 8
REG. 99.95

G R EAT PRICES
ON ALL OUR
CROSS CO U N TR Y
GEAR ALSO!

A F T E R SKI B O O T S 2 0 % O F F

SALE DATES

544-9789

SALE
149.88
89.88
209.88
279.88
129.88

REG.

300.00
130.00
250.00
315.00
170.00

GORTEX RAIN JAC KE TS
SALE 105.88
REG 140.00

PDQ* RESUME

$39.95

HANSON VF 101
NORDICA 315
NORDICA 955
SALOMON SX91 E
SALOMON SX41

BLACK BEAR POWDER B IB S
SALE 4 9 .8 8
REG. 75.00

Get the
from
Tintype Graphic Arts

ALL SKI BO O TS
10% to 50% O FF

REG.

310.00
330.00
315.00
120.00
220.00
299.00
240.00
295.00

T h u rs d a y . O ct. 22. 8 :0 0 a m .-9 :0 0 p.m
F rid a y . O ct 23. 9 :3 0 a m .-5 :3 0 p.m
S a tu rd a y O ct 24. 9 :3 0 a m -5 :3 0 p.m

M O U N T A IN A IR

SPORTS

ALL BINDINGS
10% to 50% O FF

SALOMON.
us Au
For THi CoMRiTiTOR m

\iîrbkêÉ
SAN LUIS OBISPO
667 MARSH ST.
Corner of Marsh & Broad
543-1676

